THE EDGE THAT�
ACCELERATES
Faster digital transformation for
superior customer experiences

Next Gen App Dev (NGAD)
Fast Tracks App Transformation
Are you ready to…

Success at speed

» Modernize legacy applications
» Improve user experience
» Accelerate innovation
» Expand revenue streams

With Google Cloud and Accenture’s Next Generation
Application Development capabilities, assets,
and experience, you can develop APIs and
microservices, and deploy containers with:

» Faster time to market
» Reduced effort
» Accelerated development » Significant business value

Go native
Platform for growth
Utilizing next generation cloud native development and deployment technologies
we provide a faster path to agility and enhanced, modernized services.
Typical results that Accenture and Google Cloud have achieved include:

Business & IT Outcomes

Accelerate

Up to 97%

From 30%
up to 52%

business innovation:
from PoC's to outcomes

improved developer
productivity

Up to 85%

Up to 43%

Reduced

faster time to market

reduction in effort integrating
APIs with applications

implementation risks
and delays

reduction in
development effort

Developing value
Partners for success
With a proven track record and unparalleled delivery capability,
Accenture and Google Cloud combine to create a new way to
transform your value chain.

Global network
5 delivery centers

#1 global
SI partner

270+ successful
engagements

20,000+ API and
microservice
practitioners

1,000+ global
practitioners

300+ assets and
accelerators

Track record in transformation
One of North America’s leading telcos wanted
to facilitate rapid digital service creation,
integrating legacy back-ends and new internet
services across public and private cloud
platforms. Our solution included:

» Strategy, architecture and implementation
of APIs and microservices

The results?
» 87% improvement in time to market compared
to similar projects

» 97% improvement in developer productivity
» 12-month project was completed 50% ahead of
schedule enabling the client to move into beta
testing and de-risking the go-live schedule

» Development of new microservices and
70+ APIs in 16 weeks

» Use of our assets and accelerators

To develop a better business future, talk to the team creating value
through transformative solutions: GoogleNGAD@accenture.com
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